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SANTA CLAUS LOST
IN PARROT'S ALLEY
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ERYL SANDS stood outefde
the dingy little restaurant,
looking in at the heavllj
sieaniod windows witb the
absent, vacant stare of one
whose itttoil .is preoccupied
witb m"anclio|y thoughts.
People • walking along »*ae
sidewalks
crunched , the
fresh, dry snow under their heels. Mast
of thero were talking 'and laughing
with the tight ease of those who feel
ot rights witb -toe world. But tbeir
gay chatter only made Beryl more
and more conscious of her loneliness.
There was not a soul in this whole
city she eoujd call her friend, not one.
And as for a lover—Beryl winced.
Twenty-eight and never a lover I
Think of spending all of one's Ufe
atone. "Old Maid Sands" it would be,
Oh, how terrible life was; how unut>
terabiy hard on girta like her. Of
course there bad been Jack Botilton.
He had always rather Uked her; taken
her home from church parties and so
on in the old days when they lived
In Allantown. He might have fatten
in love with ber If she bad encouraged hloi, He was the only man who
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had ever understood her at ail. Wonder where he was now?
/*
With slow, listless steps, Beryl enteral! the little restaurant She chose
the cleanest looking table in the room
A man was already seated there. She
sa: down opposite him and began to
read the menu card.
"Beryl, by George, If It Isn't!'•
She looked op Quickly and recognised witb amaiement the large
astonished blue eyes.
Jack Botilton I Why. Jack, what
;'
.
""•^•iV
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleigfhs, Delivery on earth are you doing here?"
B e laughed that half-amused, halfcynical laugh she knew t o well.
IJ , - ', Wagons, et&
._ .
- " F a down on luck. Beryl—broke
I came up here to Chicago three years
ago* to put across a deal -but things
HORSE SHOEING
didn't go so well, sad I've been a little on the rough ever since."
•ti-K
Beryl was sympathetic, • "1 know*
ROCHESTER, N. Y. Jack, 1 think we're pretty much In
ISZSiJAST'AVENTJte
the same boat. I haven't quite won
fame and fortune here myself." They
both laughed.
Jack looked at her a long time. She
dropped
her eyes under" his steady
MMM
" 4 gaxe.
«*jMpfri»iH*< • • • • • • •
"You know, Beryl, I like tlwt sad
look in your eyes. I don't like Jo think
.V
that you've been sad, of couwe; but
the, look—It's appealing It's the same
expression that came Into your eyes
£:-£?,•-<- -'when you used to play those Christmas carols at the church. Heavens,
how you could play them I" His face
lit up with the happy memory of It
"Do you still play?"
"Occasionally. The piano at my
boarding house Is a cheap one and
*
hate It, hut If you care to, we'll go
down there after dinner, and I'll play
you all those old Christmas songs.
You have no other engagement?"
•VNone," be said promptly, "And If
I did, I'd cancel it"
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HILE Despard pegged away
in the shoemaker's shop a
wise old bird kept Wax company. The canary that thrilled in his
cage was the only other companion Qf
his labors and the object of the jealous contempt of the ancient parrot
which viewed it from his perch as a
momentary and frivolous interruption
to the course of serious affairs.
The parrot had regarded even
Despard himself as a late bubble on
the stream of events, and, while it
passed from the hands of a wandering sailor into the shoemaker's care
in u nominal sense, it had really assumed charge of both shop and master. This conscious responsibility e*
tended to the personal greeting witb
which it saluted upon entrance every
customer with, "Hello, papa's boy!
Want to talk to papa a tittle?" and
It reached out so far that the crooked
and straggling lane bad come to be
called "Parrot's Alley."
This alley was of such a nature
that it had never been visited by those
rays of pleasant light that shine from
Christmas trees or those cheering gifts
that do so much to make^itttle folks
and big folks happy. It was a dull
and dirty place, where patched cloth
hung upon clotheslines and dogs
fought over bones; where there was
not much to wear, not much to eat
not much peace.
So that Santa Clans, taking the
wrung turn, found himself to « strange
locality, and, after peering about in
the unlighted gloom, bad to confess
that he was lost.
For a moment his merry face was
clouded, but. catching sight of a gleam
In Despard's shop, he pushed open bis
door and entered. Laying down ode
of his large bundles, that was marked
"For the Forgotten Ones," he waa
about to go upstairs, hoping to find
oat where he wa« when a voice la
the darkness said. "Hello, papa's boy I
Want to talk to papa a little? Well,
can't see to talk,to papa In the dark]"
Frightened for the first time In his
life, Santa Clous made for the door
and rushed opt But he left the
bundle behind him!—Christopher 0.
Hazard.
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KEEPING CHRISTMAS
—LET ALL BE HAPPY
T 18 a good tiling to observe
Christmas day. The mere
marking of times aad seasons, when men agree to stop
work and make merry together,
Is a wise and wholesome custom.
It helps one fb feel the supremacy of the common Ufe over the
Individual life. It reminds a
man to set bis own little- wateb,now and then, by the great clock
of humanity which runs on sun
time.
But there is a better thing
than the observance of Christmas day, and that Is keeping
Christmas. — Frank Herbert
Sweet
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Then Sh* Un&trstood
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She—Why are, you under the Impression that you may kiss me?
He—Because you're under the mistletoe.

Rochester, N. Y.

|40 Monroe Avenue

S=
"You are very fond of music, aren't
you. Jack?"
"Yes, when yo« play It I sm^ He
came very close toJtejrjuad^iaHik-her.
fharrthsr--*««ryl, I was just thinking
what harmony you could make out
of my discordant life. If you would.
Could you—could you ever—" he
broke off. His voice thick with surging emotion,
''Yes, lack, I could," and as he held]
her tightly* in hi* arms, Beryl was exultantly happy, aad felt for the first
time In her life, secure.
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kind, but the kind that leaves bat
feathers bedraggled and tempers
grouchy.
The streets were crowded with'holiday shoppers and people looked cross.
A woman hurried toward me, holdbig to a boy of four by one hand and
*&:}&*
carrying a heavy basket witb the
other.
He tried to keep up, but he missed
• ••*'•-- - - . ' 1
a step how and then; at last he
' PRICE CUTTERS
stumbled and fell, and the mother
tktutouu in British Mu
• \
..>_
.,-,v•*.'•''•• .
•.
'
- . • . : .
Christmas was introduced in what dragged him up ani said things to
r,.^,
are now the British Isles under the him, while he tried not to cry.
At the edge of the walk another
Saxon ruler* and vas continued, In
the winter solstice when the people woman got out of a brougham and
5%
had little to do, by the 4nglo-Saxon started to cross over to the shop door;
She
took
In
the
scene,
aad
underkings and the succeeding monarchs of
Norman blood. The celebrations be- stood—It was strange how.few people
gumins with court festivities and do understand. She stepped over to
graduating down to the poorest fami- the child, unpinned a spray of holly
from her fur coat and pinned it ,on
"ff
.'/•*•'iM
lies were frequently. uproarious. In Nits
ragged little jacketthe reign of Elisabeth the Puritans at"Only two days till Christmas,'* sh«U M W M M M M H M I B M
tacked the Yuletld* festivities, but
said.
"Isn't It great!"
f
the celebrations continued to flourish
W. W, BBIXOWS
,'t."
R. » . HOWDBNiii
The mother gave her that knowing
until the rule of Queen Mary. The
lot*
mothers
have,,_
a*<l
^the^jgjjf
'Pri*it»»sA »?**?,. jfcy .iie ...siis4iUoa».
•>• **-.-,
growing out of d*H wsr, finally suc- smiled back at her. "*"-*••"•" ~" . "?
The crowd jogged on,, but people
ceeded by 1047 in abolishing the holiWatchmakers and Jewelers
were half smiling In spite of the wet
day.—George Newell Moran.
snow and the slushy walks.
The mother had lost some of the
Toyt for Small Children
<Fpur Doors South of Brooson Ave.) /
tired look, and the boy was taking
A/ little tot from on* to two enjoyirSkipping steps as he looked down hap'
Rochester, New York
little games that can be' played with pily at the spray of holly on^hls coat
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the ftagers sod simple 'toys trurh n« —Anna Demtng Gray.
(tens, animals and balls made of rnh
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(A lHi Wiain snawMr t M a l
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When Beryl bad finished, she rose
from the piano and faced htas, a s
was looking at her intently, longingly.
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